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Experience a Glendalough Yurt
Dan Malmstrom, January 2017

Yurts have become a popular Glendalough State Park camping experience. This article will offer insights about yurts
and a delightful vacation story written by some enthusiastic yurt-youngsters.
For background, a traditional yurt is a portable, round tent supported by lattice poles and covered with skins or felt.
Yurts were used as dwellings by nomads in the steppes of Central Asia.
Modern yurts, like the two at Glendalough are wood lattice-framed
structures with heavy-duty fabric sides and insulated liners. They have
windows, a domed roof and wood floors. Interior furnishings include
bunk beds, a table and chairs, and a wood-burning stove. Outside,
visitors will find a picnic table, fire ring and nearby drinking water
and vault toilets.
Because the yurts in Glendalough were intended to be a unique and
rather primitive camping experience, they are located on the south shore
of Annie Battle Lake. There is no vehicle access to the yurts, which
means you should plan to canoe-in, bike-in on the paved Glendalough
Trail, or hike-in with backpacks or a cart supplied at the trailhead.
The following narrative is a story written by the grandchildren of Ken
Wentz, President of the Otter Tail Lake Property Owners Association
following their “Yurt Vaca” experience.

Glendalough Yurt

This summer we spent a night in a yurt at Glendalough State Park.
My mom had it on her summertime bucket list for a long time and we

Story continued on page 2

Walk for Glendalough 2017
April 22, 2017 − Earth Day

th Day 2017
Ear

Join Us! 9:00 am – 1:00 pm - Please register by 10:00 am
Registration in the Lodge with morning coffee and donuts in the Trail Center.
Take a Walk! Hike or bike any of Glendalough’s great trails, view the eagle's nest, or
take a tour of the Lodge.

Pledge forms are not required, but we do have great prizes for top pledge collectors.
If you cannot attend, you may contribute to the fundraiser by sending your Walk donation to:
Glendalough Park Partners
PO Box 901 - Battle Lake, MN 56515
We will send you a t-shirt for pledges $50 and over.
If you need further information contact Walk organizer,
Kristi Everts, kristianneverts@gmail.com
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2017 Walk t-shirt for all donations of $50 and over. Pledge forms available at Everts
Lumber, Battle Lake School, and the park office.
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Lunch in Trail Center followed by awards, door prizes, and park updates at noon.
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Yurt Story continued from page 1

thought it looked fun to do. We came not very prepared
to get there because it was either biking, canoeing or

Despite the cold and snow that some of us enjoy (I think
there are two of us in Minnesota), Mother Nature is
resting up a bit. However, the activities at Glendalough
continue on. The yurts and cabins are busy on weekends,
and conditions for cross-country skiing, snowshoeing and
hiking are the best they’ve been for quite some time. If you
are interested, and don’t have your own equipment, you can
rent it at the park. Thanks to the park staff for keeping the
trails groomed and opening the Trail Center restrooms and
warming area.
For those of you whose favorite activity is looking out the
window for a sign of spring, you know the days are getting
longer! Spring is not quite “just around the corner,” but our
annual Walk for Glendalough is not too far away. Mark
April 22nd on your calendars, which fittingly is Earth Day.

Ken Wentz's Grandchildren

hiking to get to the yurt. We hiked because we didn’t have
a canoe or bikes. We had to hike 2 miles to get to the yurt.
Glendalough State Park had two carts at the trailhead but
we were only supposed to take one. Oops!
We put our belongings in and then a person pulled it like a
horse pulling a cart. When we got to the yurt, we unpacked
all of our stuff, started a campfire and ate dinner. Then we
made s’mores – yum! After that, we brought games so we
played the games. Our parents made a scavenger hunt for
us and told us campfire stories, then we had a dance party.
When it was time for sleep, my sister sang us a lullaby.
The beds were pretty comfy – there were seven of them –
and we enjoyed the rocking chair. You do have to bring
your own covers for the beds. My favorite thing at the yurt
was going hiking and making s’mores over the campfire.
Josephine’s favorite thing was going on the little dock and
watching the sunset plus she liked the dome at the top of
the yurt that could open up and let in fresh air. Shep’s
favorite part about staying at the yurt was going hiking.
My mom said in the middle of the night she heard a
raccoon scratching around the yurt but the raccoon never
got in because the yurt was so well-built. We would all
recommend staying in a yurt. I would do it again, but the
next time I would bring my bike!
To reserve a yurt, call state park reservations
at 1-866-857-2757 or go online at mndnr.gov/reservations

Chairman's Remarks

Happy New Year! I trust you had a wonderful holiday
season and hope this edition of Tracks & Trails reaches all
you that are snowbirds. Please make sure you furnish us
with your winter address so we can update your contact
information.
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By way of an update, we have made good progress on the
long-term projects we told you about in the last issue. We
have clarified our vision for a new multi-use interpretive
center at the trailhead, as well as a new Sunset Lake Trail
segment. These two projects would follow paving of the
current gravel trail from the timber bridge to the Sunset
Lake parking lot.
Our Planning Committee has been joined by Joan
Vorderbruggen of Battle Lake, who most recently was
an Assistant Professor of Architecture and Landscape
Architecture at NDSU. Joan has located her architectural
and design business in Battle Lake, in large part because
of its proximity to Glendalough and the other state parks
in the area. She is currently working on preliminary
renderings of our proposed trailhead facility, which we
hope to share with you at the Walk in April.
These are inspiring projects that enhance the Glendalough
experience. In the not-too-distance future, we will be
seeking philanthropic partners for these projects to
augment what Park Partners has already pledged. If you,
or any family members or acquaintances have interest
in participating at any level, please contact a board
member and we will be happy to provide you with more
information.
Thanks again to our feature article contributors. We would
welcome a story about your Glendalough experiences or
about your personal adventures in nature. You can email
article ideas to me at stevenelson2009@yahoo.com
If you are receiving this newsletter, chances are you are a
member of Glendalough Park Partners, and we thank you
for that. Please invite your friends and neighbors to join us
as well. Membership information can be found elsewhere
in this issue of Tracks & Trails or
www.morethanatrail.com/getting-involved/
Safe travels!!
Steve Nelson
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Glendalough State Park began its journey from a privately
owned retreat and game farm to a state park on Earth Day
1990. This was the day the Cowles Family announced the
donation of their property, Glendalough, to the Nature
Conservancy. The property became a state park in June of
1991.
In 1996 the first fundraising event promoted by the GSP
Citizens Advisory Board took place. The first event was
called “March for Parks”. The event has since changed
its name to “Walk for Glendalough”, and has become an
annual fundraising event sponsored by the GSP Citizen’s
Advisory Committee.
Over $260,000 has been raised over the years, and the list
of projects that have been completed in the park is long.

Completed Park Projects
Historic Lodge Renovation

Amphitheater Seating

Trail Center Renovation

Lodge Furniture

Modernized Rest Rooms

Lodge Fireplace

Molly Stark Picnic Shelter

Glendalough Art

Annie Creek Bridge

Defibrillators

Hiking Trail Boardwalk

Pedestal Grills

Prairie Flower Transplants

Canoes

Prairie Grassland Restoration

Canoe racks

Park Entrance Sign

Bike Trail Interpretation

Wildlife Blinds

Bike Fix It Stations

Camper Cabin Electricity

Bike Racks

Interpretive Equipment

Trail Signage

Interpretive Projects

Fishing Equipment

Naturalist Intern

Archery Equipment

Jeff’s Jottings

by Park Manager Jeff Wiersma
• Final attendance figures for 2016 were 81,887 visitors,
an increase of more than 5,000 visitors (6.7%) over
the previous year. Camping attendance increased
only slightly.
• Winter rentals and activity began at a record pace
at Glendalough only to come to a sudden halt
following a January thaw that melted most of the
snow. Hopefully, snow will return for a few more
weeks of skiing, snowshoeing, and sledding.
• Pheasants have been frequenting the park roadsides

this winter, and trumpeter swans are frequent fliers
in the Glendalough sky. The bald eagles have been
preparing their nest for another season.
• Additional archery supplies are being ordered for
the park, thanks to a donation from Dan and Lisa
Malmstrom.

Park Projects

• Trailhead Center – Sketches and renderings are in
progress for a proposed building at the old office
site that would provide improved rental equipment
storage, restrooms for trail users and renters, bike
trail orientation, and some interpretive space for
displays of park history and archaeology. This would
replace the dilapidated carriage house and rental
shack, and eliminate the need for renting a portable
toilet and constructing an orientation kiosk for the
bike trail. The current effort is being spearheaded
by the Development Committee of the Glendalough
Citizen’s Advisory Board. More about this project and
fundraising efforts will soon be made available.
• Kiosk doors – Roll-up doors are being ordered for
the campground kiosk so that it can be used to store
summer restroom supplies and winter firewood.
• Pine Plantation Removals – Due to a continued beetle
infestation that is killing pines by Sunset Lake and
near the western boundary, additional dying trees
have been marked for removal. Wood will be used for
park firewood.
• Pedestal Grills – A few new grills, funded by Park
Partners, will be ordered for the Molly Stark picnic
area once an archaeological review is complete. One
grill will be a group-sized grill near the picnic shelter.
• Canoe Racks – A materials list for constructing two
new canoe racks for visitor storage at the campground
has been completed. Work will start soon on this Park
Partners project.

From St. Paul:

• On Dec. 1, a specialty license plate benefiting
Minnesota State Parks and Trails became available.
The plates provide their owners with unlimited access
to all 75 Minnesota state park and recreation areas
for the year, replacing the need for a vehicle permit.
Proceeds from the license plate sales will help fund
the operation and maintenance of parks and trails.
• Over 200 internships are available through
the Minnesota DNR this coming summer, including
a position at Glendalough. The intern wage has been
raised to $15/hour. Job postings and application
instructions are available on the MN.Gov/Careers
website.

Glendalough State Park ︙ Battle Lake, Minnesota
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John Cowles Knew Curiosity's Value
February 27, 1983 - Minneapolis Tribune
By Jim Klobuchar

He stood in the middle of a croquet lawn on a lakeshore in
western Minnesota, a jumbo mallet in hand and a drooping
old sunhat pulled over his head.
In a movie he would have been cast as a retired biology
professor, showing his guest the backyard. He had an air of
comfortable amiability that old men wear well when their
labor is finished and they are satisfied that the world will
judge them generously.
For 10 minutes John Cowles recited the rules in a resonant
but carefully plodding baritone. It was a tone that suggested
that the rules of croquet should not be slighted despite the
overhead distraction of quacking ducks and pigeon fallout.
These intimidated me much more candidly than they
did Cowles. He pressed on. Never has there been such a
meticulous explanation of croquet. More- over, this wasn't
croquet. It was a British Army variation called crokee,
which explained the outsize mallets to the hypnotized guest
but didn't quite explain the rising wackiness of the scene.
This wasn't a weekend cottage on Leech Lake. This was a
multimillion-dollar company game farm, and the presiding
host wasn't a biology professor.
He had been a confidant of Dwight Eisenhower, Winston
Churchill, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Wendell Willke, Richard
Nixon, Jawaharlal Nehru, Anthony Eden and dozens of
others in the highest spheres of politics and economics.
Some of them had been his guests on his farm. By the
vita1ity of his intellect and the worldliness of his basic
goodwill, he had influenced the minds of some of the
mightiest people of the 20th century, and therefore the
course of its affairs.
So now he was explaining the rules of cro-kee to a gaping
migrant from his third-floor newsroom in Minneapolis. He
caught me smiling and he wondered why.
“Mr. Cowles, I said. If you have to ask why, your work isn't
quite done."
He was in his 70’s then, one or two years removed from
the daily decision-making stewardship of his newspapers
but still unblushingly curious and involved. He was a man
of wealth and power, yet I don't know many people who
worked for him who felt awkward very long when John
Cowles was around.
They joked about his Socratic sweeps through the
newsroom, when he would bob up from behind a pillar and
spend 30 minutes asking a copy editor for his opinion of
the State Department's containment policy.
They grinned a little nervously when he was gone, which
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was required by lodge custom. But they knew, also, that it
wasn't a piece of newsroom showmanship.
He listened because somewhere early he discovered the
simple but enchanted truth of learning: That if you listen
with enough patience and discrimination, you are bound
to find out something. He also listened because he cared,
in both the sophisticated manner of a successful executive
proud of competent employees, and in gutsier joys he got
just being in the newspaper plant.
Years ago when the business was more intimate and the
contract print wasn’t quite as small, John Cowles would
show up with a fifth a few hours before everybody went
home on Christmas Eve. Usually he wound up with the
printers. And the crew in the composing room would
lift one with the guy who owned it. It didn’t occur to
anybody about then that here was a man of global stature in
communications and politics.
He didn't present that kind of carriage. He was smart,
sociable, inventive and stubborn, although there was a
good deal of mischief in his style as truth-seeking minstrel.
He just happened to be a very civilized human being
committed to the concept of a more progressive world,
one where the idea of understanding and peace does not
have to be so wildly utopian. He triumphed calmly and he
disagreed and lost the same way. When he left the public
forum, he did it as calmly, although he never surrendered
his inquisitiveness.
You have to believe that if a man presumes to influence his
times in communications and politics, the only reasonable
test of his work from society’s standpoint is whether he left
it a better place for a substantial number of people.
We are better today in the way we see and live with people
of different colors and nationalities. John Cowles certainly
didn't create that movement, but he was part of it; and also
part of the movements to protect individual expression, and
to put Minnesota into the philosophical garments of "one
world."
He promoted Minnesota into the major leagues with money
and, at a time when it was not disputed ethically, through
his news columns, which is one of the rhetorical battlegrounds I crammed for driving up to Battle Lake years ago
after being invited for the weekend.
The meditations were interrupted when I blew a tire near
St. C1oud and fell 30 minutes behind for dinner. Trying
to make up time, I got hauled down for speeding 25 miles
later.

Glendalough State Park ︙ Battle Lake, Minnesota

I didn't have his private phone number, so I showed up an
hour late for dinner with my pants greasy and my brain
numb. The servants were impeccable but annoyed. Cowles
and his wife were serene.
"It happens," he said, "to everybody. Elizabeth and I are so
looking forward to our chat after dinner."
Come on, John Cowles.
The wise lady cut out after two hours in the lodge.
With Vietnam, Washington, the Legislature and the
mo_________ (unknown word) infestation out of the way,
Cowles was still going after midnight, wanting to know
why Van Brocklin quit and what kind of juices generate
Billy Martin's tantrums.
The next morning we talked ducks and turkeys for two
hours which at least matched the standing record for the
subject.
We chatted a number of times after that, but I never talked
extensively to him again until a few months before his wife
died. She was the kind of woman you visualize as a downto-earth lumber baron's daughter who could move adroitly
in (high?) society, a lady with an unaf___ (unknown word)
bright mind and an irresistible (sweet?)ness in her voice.
She knew she was dying, and for a few hours a day would
spend some time talking to people drawn from the different
roads of her life.
He sat with her for the full hour of our conversation,
bringing (missing word), making her comfortable, touching
her hand.
He had achieved much in life. He lived at the core of power.
He didn't forget how to love.

Winter Recreation
is Heating Up

February 2017 - By Dan Malmstrom
As a reader of Tracks and Trails, you undoubtedly have
experienced Glendalough’s beauty on many occasions. And
it’s likely much of that enjoyment has occurred between
April and October.

Trail Center Rentals

Did you know that you can rent cross country skis, shoes
and poles for $10 for an entire day in Glendalough? What a
bargain! You will also need a $6 ski pass which gives you
access to all of the groomed trails in the park, and there are
several. Snowshoes are available for $6/day.
The rentals are available at the Trail Center, which is
equipped with restrooms, tables, comfy chairs, and plenty
of room to change clothes and warm up.
To give evidence to the rise in winter fun, the Glendalough
Trail Facebook Page saw an immediate 6,800+ page views
when it posted this rental information and people are
thrilled with these winter options. More than a thousand
people are now regularly following the Glendalough Trail
on Facebook and www.morethanatrail.com.
If you are interested in renting winter gear in the park, I
would advise you to call the local Park Office at 218-8640110 before your outing. If your outing is spontaneous, stop
by the Park Office before heading to the Trail Center. Staff
generally posts a cell number if they are out working in the
park.
If some late season snow happens to fall, you should
consider winter fun and rentals in Glendalough.

It may surprise you to learn that Glendalough has
experienced a significant up-tick in winter activity. This
article may encourage you to enjoy the wonders of winter
in Glendalough before spring is sprung.
Our family recently enjoyed some winter activity in
Montana, and we were reminded of the great value
Glendalough offers in terms of winter recreation and the
pocketbook.

Glendalough State Park ︙ Battle Lake, Minnesota
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GSP Advisory Board Minutes

Minutes • Quarterly Meeting • November 22, 2016
Call to Order:
The November quarterly meeting of the Citizen's Advisory
Board was called to order by Chairman Steve Nelson at
approximately 7:00 pm on November 22nd. Directors
present were Steve Nelson, Chris Estes, Peter Christianson,
Dan Malmstrom, Jean Dirckx, Tracy Kortlever, Kristi
Everts, MN Parks & Trails District Supervisor Melody
Webb and Park Manager Jeff Wiersma.

Approval of Agenda:
The agenda was reviewed and approved. M/S/C
(Malmstrom/ Christianson)

Approval of Minutes:
Secretary's minutes of the August 18th quarterly meeting
were reviewed and approved. M/S/C (Malmstrom / Dirckx)

Treasurer’s Report.
The Treasurer's report was provided by Kristi Everts. The
detailed report showed a current balance of $61,171.02. The
Treasurer’s report was approved. M/S/C
(Christianson / Dirckx)

Park Manager’s Report.

Bike trail report. Dan Malmstrom discussed a new
county-wide trail project that could someday connect the
Glendalough Trail to the Central Lakes Trail.
Long-term Vision/Strategy. Follow up plans of the
Cowles family visit on October 3rd were discussed. The
Cowles family showed interest in participation in upcoming projects. The Board will continue to provide them
with information on these projects as they are developed.
Copies of the Parks &Trails newsletter and the Battle
Lake Review featuring their visit will be mailed to family
members.
Old Business.
Park Manager Jeff Wiersma will check into whether the
Park Partners web page is linked to the MN DNR site.
New Business.
Discussion was held on completion of the outdoor seating
area by adding a pergola and/or stage for special events.
Peter Christianson, Kristi Everts and Jean Dirckx will
work on a rendering and cost estimate done for our
February meeting.

Jeff Wiersma discussed several items on his report including
the blizzard of November 18th which caused significant
blockages of park trails. Prairie maintenance and prescribed
burns were completed north and south of the campground
and on the entrance island. Both Glendalough yurts are
already booked for most winter weekends. No ski trails will
be groomed until at least the second week in December,
assuming the trails are cleared and there is sufficient snow.

New ideas for funding smaller projects in Glendalough
were discussed; including archery supplies, pedestal grills,
bike trail signage. We will continue to look for other
needed projects.

Other DNR staff reports. MN Parks and Trails District
Supervisor Melody Webb advised the board to develop
concept steps for completion of the gravel trail segment
near the bridge, the longer-term trail segment from Sunset
Lake to the park entrance, and the proposed Trail Center.
She highly recommended a rendering of the Trail Center be
prepared by the next board meeting to present to District
Manager Gary Hoeft. She will gather trail alignment and
cost information. Melody also discussed the importance of
future bonding bills and the development of “partnerships”
to accelerate proposed projects.

Snowshoe Along the Creek
Saturday January 21st 1:00-3:00 pm.

Upcoming events in the park:
A Home for our Native Bees
Saturday December 3rd 9:30-11:30 am.

Candlelight Ski
Saturday February 11th 6:30-9:00 pm.
Adjournment.
Next meeting is February 16th, 2017 @ 7:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Tracy Kortlever, Secretary

Committee Reports.
There were no new reports from Membership/Promotion or
Education Committees.
History report. Dan Malmstrom received several
historical items from Cal Larson, which he gave to Park
Manager Jeff Wiersma.
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New/Renewing Park Partners

November 1, 2016 – January 28, 2017

New Park Partners
Ed Anderson, Minneapolis

Ronda Rowe and Brian King & Sons
Lars and Missy Rowe & Sons

Renewals

Glendalough State Park Advisory Board:
Steve Nelson – Chair (2019)
Dan Malmstrom – Vice Chair (2017)
Kristi Everts – Treasurer (2017)
Tracy Kortlever – Secretary (2018)
John Christensen (2019)
Chris Estes (2019)
Peter Christianson (2018)
Deb Baker (2018)
Jean Dirckx (2017)

DNR:

Phil Leversedge, NW Region Parks and Trails Manager
Chris Weir-Koetter, Parks & Trails Assistant Regional Manager
Melody Webb, District Recreation Supervisor
Kathy Beaulieu, Region Naturalist
Ben Eckhoff, Area Naturalist
Cindy Lueth, Region Resource Specialist

Glendalough State Park:
24869 Whitetail Lane
Battle Lake, MN 56515-9654
(218) 864-0110

Memorial

Jeff Wiersma, Park Manager
Glendalough Tracks & Trails
is the newsletter of Glendalough State Park
published quarterly by
the Glendalough Park Partners
Kristi Everts • membership

Robert and Karen Perry, Battle Lake
Charles Fuller and Constance Mayeron Cowles, Shafer
Mary Jane and Jim Fitch, Omaha, NE
Richard and Deborah Johnson, Henning
Clint and Vynnette Perkins, New Brighton
Jerome Teske, Battle Lake
Doug and Karen Brewers, Clitherall
Carrie L. Fisher, Battle Lake
Duane and Nancy Hanson, Battle Lake
Duane and Judy Fraki, Ottertail
Emily Kuchera Paulson, Northfield
Emil and Marlys Madsen, Battle Lake
Jeanne Christianson, Minnetonka
Tom and Stephanie O’Brien, Richville
Staci and Jim Korkowski, Conroe, TX
Keely and Clay McNerney, Great Falls, VA
Marion Araskog, Ottertail
Debbi and Dave Olson, Sun City, AZ
Cyndi and Harvey Pederson, Battle Lake
Scott and Sheryl Araskog, Maple Grove
Rick and Sherrie Araskog, Waseca
Craig and Paula Krahn Merkle, Baltimore, MD
Bill and Gail Ewald, Kissimmee, FL
Vicki Rose, Mankato
Della Pribnow Maplewood
Walter and Harriet Johnson, Minneapolis
Robert Morgan, Fort Ripley
John and Bonnie Nordstrom, Frazee
Thank you to family and friends of Jean Malmstrom for
the memorial gift/donation. Jean served as a director on
the Glendalough State Park Citizens Advisory Committee,
and was a good neighbor of Glendalough for many years as
owner of Madsen’s Resort on Blanche Lake.
Thank you for keeping your memberships current.
Please check the date on the address label of your Tracks
and Trails to check your membership status. Send your
membership correspondence to:
Glendalough Park Partners/Kristi Everts
PO Box 901 - Battle Lake, MN. 56515
kristianneverts@gmail.com

Next Advisory Board Meeting

Thursday, February 16
7:00 p.m.

Glendalough Lodge – Open to Everyone

Glendalough State Park ︙ Battle Lake, Minnesota
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Thank you,
Park Partners!

To Renew or to Become a
Glendalough Park Partner:
Choose one of the following levels:
Park Pal ( $10 )
1 year subscription to Tracks & Trails

Glendalough Park Partners
PO Box 901
Battle Lake, MN 56515
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Supporter ( $25 )
1 year of Tracks & Trails + magnet
Donor ( $50 )
1 year of T & T + Commemorative Walk T-shirt
circle size: S M L XL 2XL

Patron ( $100 )

1 year of T & T + Glendalough History DVD
Benefactor ( $500 )

1 year of T & T + Glendalough print
No Gift Desired (check box)
Send your tax-deductible contribution to:

Glendalough Park Partners
PO Box 901
Battle Lake, MN 56515

For more information about Park Partners,
upcoming events, and archived
Tracks and Trails newsletters, visit us at
www.morethanatrail.com/getting-involved/
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